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DESCRIPTION AND CHARACTERISTICS 

Acrylic Sealer Varnish Arkyx® Is an acrylic resins covering that let a semi-brillant surface, solvents based. 

Designed technically and aesthetically for surfaces on floors and walls, moreover offers salts resistance, 

acids, ultraviolet rays and abrasives elements protection. This is a polymer sealer unique for exterior and 

interior, protecting floors and walls surfaces adding a specialaesthetics.  

USES AND APPLICATION  

Perfectly applicable by its transparency, allows seal and brightness any surface on stamped floors concrete 

based, troweled, broomed, roof tiles, washed Stone floors, flag Stone, and decorative elements. Flagstone 

walls, brick and block walls, commun finisher on plastering and texturized either colored or not.  

Acrylic Sealer Varnish Arkyx® is packed and ready to apply, you don´t need thin it up with any kind of sol-

vent.  

Prior to apply Acrylic Sealer Varnish Arkyx®, the area must be cleaned and completely dry, free of dust, grea-

se, oil, stains, free of particles bad added and alterations. For this product won´t fix finished inperfections.  

Must be applyed after the next three or four days of washed and of course the area should be free of humi-

dity.  

Shake the container before use it, easy to apply with paint roller, spray nozzle, use paint brush for details.  

It dries to the touch time in 5.0 up to 8.0 hours under normal conditions, for traffic use must wait till 48 

hours, under 30°-40°C (86°F-104°F) more or less.  

(the time mentioned above depends on the weather and local temperatura).  
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ADVANTAGES   

Excelent and aesthetic finished, ease to apply, ready to use, it doesn´t need any combination, transparent 

featuring, if color needed, just add Arkyx® pigments according the tone intensity required.  

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Avoid to apply under extreme sunny weathers, windy and rainy environments. In interiors keep the area 

ventilated and protect the covering area, broom the area before apply it, if necessary; use an empty, dry 

and clean bucket to ease the work appication. You can use any Acrylic Sealer Varnish Arkyx® as maintenance 

agent. We recommend taking a sanple before the application.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Coverage and tones are aproximated to the King of materials absortion and the way of application.   

*For special request and quotes visit your distributor site www.arkyx.com   

  

 

 

Featuring Covering 

1/4 Liter 0.8-1m2 

Gallon (Gall.) 18-20m2 

Liter (Lt.) 3-5m2 

Bucket (18Lt.) 80-100m2 
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MANAGMENT, STORAGE, CAUTION AND SECURITY   

It’s important protect the product of not ordinary climates, keeping it in a close place and well ubícated, 

avoiding bad diligences and attention for longer container and product duration. Thus, it’s useful life endu-

res more than 13 months if the product remains in the original container with the unsealed lid. Do not mani-

pulate this product with extra components to avoid its good use, for that; you should know the concrete 

floor historical to ensure and succesful and good use of this product.   

The quality of our products is supervisated in respect of it’s distribution an election of the different colors, 

it’s very important follow the instructions to carry out an final and hopefully finish job. If you don ’t keep it 

the results could vary over the surface even with the kind of cemento r the actual concrete floor.  

INFORMATION AND RECOMMENDATION   

*Use work clothes for application and protection of eyes, hands and other members, do not leave within 

reach of children, in case of eye contact rinse thoroughly with water and seek medical attention. *All mate-

rial is inspected before embarkation, the manufacturer ARKYX® is not responsible for expenses that arise in 

the installation, sale or resale, time and use of the product, freight charges, shipping and will be at the risk 

and expense of Buyer, each recommendation made by the manufacturer is based on own research and ex-

periences that are emerging in areas of work in general.  
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FTBSA120717E 

PisosEstampadosArkyx 

THECNICAL DATA  

*It´s important to apply with brush or air sprayer over 100% dry and clean surface.  

*Direct from the container at one hand covers about from 1 up to 1.25m2 per liter (=10 sf up to 12 sf), according to the surface 

rugosity and absorption capacity. ASTM NORMS. 

 *Featuring: Liquid   

*Abrasive resistance: Up to 100% higher than the normal concrete  

*Mixed with water: No 

*Flammable: Yes 

*Presentation: the comercial units are, ¼ lt, 1lt, 1 gll.(3.78lts.), 1 bucket(18 lts.), 1 barrel(174 lt). 

*Color: Transparent 

*Finished: Wet and semi-shiny appearence.  

*Casos: “burbujas” ,”curado rápido” : exceso de des gasificado de la superficie por  temperaturas elevadas en superfi-

cies, mezclado excesivo con aire. “curado lento”: mezclado deficiente, temperaturas muy bajas en superficies, uso de 

solventes en mezcla, capas muy delgadas por uso excesivo de solvente, uso de diluyentes en producto, condiciones 

climáticas extremas durante aplicación y durante secado que se reflejan al tiempo,  casos anteriores también puede 

producir descaramientos, descaramientos entre capas, amarillantamiento, ojos de pescado, a causa de contaminación 

de aceites, mala limpieza de superficie, residuos de desmoldantes, mezclado deficiente, humedad antes y después de 

aplicación, antes de secado, etc. Favor de realizar las recomendaciones de aplicación.  

CAUTION   

Keep out of reach of children. Protect this product from   

moisture. Rinse your hands before and after using the product.   

Use masks and avoid contact with eyes, using lenses, if this   

happens wash with plenty of water for 20 minutes.   

And consult your doctor immediately.  

100% under the responsibility of the buyer the turn or use of the product, for their own needs and tastes.  

ARKYX® SYSTEMS  Blvd. Solidaridad #700 Local No.15 between Tepic y Camelia Col. Libertad C.P. 83130                          

Hermosillo Sonora, México. Tel.:(662)2186462 ventas@arkyx.com |www.arkyx.com  
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